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ABSTRACT 
Drip irrigation has the potential to decrease water 
consumption and increase crop yields and profit.  Globally, drip 
irrigation has had low adoption rates.  There are several major 
barriers to adoption, including the cost of the system and its 
energy consumption.  Mathematical models describing the 
behavior of drip emitters can provide insights on the 
performance of drip systems.  The models and procedures 
developed in this paper can be used as a tool for the design of 
improved drip irrigation systems.  
This paper presents a method of combining a CFD model 
that characterizes flow through the tortuous paths of emitters 
with an analytical model describing pressure-compensating 
behavior.  The CFD model detailed in this paper was verified for 
three commercially available emitter designs.  The model fell 
within acceptable variation bounds when compared to 
experimental data.  The results of CFD analysis are represented 
in a resistance factor that can be used in a hybrid analytical-
computational model.  This method requires significantly less 
processing than using computational models alone. 
Future work on this topic will detail an analytical model that 
accurately predicts the behavior of inline PC drip emitters of 
varying geometries and an optimization of the geometry to lower 
activation pressure and material costs.  Analytical models to 
predict the flow behavior of a range of tortuous path designs 
given a prescribed geometry will also be developed. 
 
 
 
 
NOMENCLATURE 
 
P1 [Pa] Pressure above 
membrane; input 
pressure from pipe 
P2 [Pa] Pressure under 
membrane; pressure 
at the end of the 
tortuous path 
Kpath  Constant scaling 
parameter relating 
P1 and P2 ; depends 
on emitter geometry 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Drip irrigation is a method of irrigation that delivers a 
steady, controlled flow of water directly to a plant’s roots.  Drip 
irrigation is advantageous because it reduces water consumption 
and can increase crop yield.  A study conducted in India showed 
water savings between 20-40% and increases in yield between 
20-50% with drip irrigation compared to furrow irrigation, 
depending on the crop grown  [1].  Drip irrigation can enable 
farmers to grow crops under conditions where they could not 
otherwise do so (e.g. with strict water constraints or in dry 
seasons), allow farmers to grow a wider array of crops, and save 
on labor and fertilizer costs [2].   
Yet, despite its benefits, drip irrigation has very low 
adoption rates in India and other developing countries, with less 
than one percent of land in India cultivated using drip  irrigation 
[2].  The high cost of drip irrigation systems is one of several 
major barriers to adoption.  Drip irrigation systems require 
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 significant pumping power to operate.  The power required 
depends on the minimum pressure required by the system and 
the flow rate through the system.  In India, where electricity costs 
are heavily subsidized, energy costs are a particularly large 
burden for off-grid farmers, who must use costly diesel or solar 
systems [3].  Reducing the pressure required to operate a drip 
irrigation system can significantly lower costs for off-grid 
farmers by enabling them to use smaller pumps, fewer solar 
panels, and less diesel.   
The income of small and mid-size farmers on-grid in India 
is directly affected by the poor reliability and limited supply of 
power for irrigation [3].  In the Middle East, municipal water 
facilities supply limited pressure water to farmers [4].  Low 
power drip systems will enable more use of drip systems among 
farmers with restricted energy access or water pressure 
constraints.  There is a strong need for high-performance, low-
power, low-cost drip irrigation systems. 
Drip irrigation delivers water via emitters embedded in a 
network of pipes.  Emitters control the flow rate of water 
delivered to crops.  This paper focuses on inline emitters, which 
are embedded inside pipes and sold as part of tubing (Figure 1).  
Online emitters are packaged and sold separately from piping 
and must be installed by the farmer.  Because they do not require 
installation, inline emitters are generally more popular than 
online emitter types and account for a significant majority of drip 
emitter sales [5].   
Emitters can be described as pressure compensating (PC) or 
non-pressure compensating (NPC).  PC drip emitters (Figure 2) 
deliver a constant flow rate over a wide range of pressures 
(Figure 3).  The activation pressure is defined as the pressure at 
which the flow-compensating behavior beings.  The deflection 
of the flexible membrane and flow restriction produced by the 
membrane within PC online emitters that do not have tortuous 
paths has been modeled analytically [6]. Lowering the activation 
pressure of drip emitters can significantly lower the power 
requirements of a drip irrigation system, reducing the energetic 
costs of  drip irrigation.   
Individual emitters are characterized by their activation 
pressure (for PC emitters) and flow rate, and emitter performance 
is characterized by the variation in flow rate compared to the 
manufacturer’s specification and the clogging likelihood  PC 
drip emitters typically consist of a tortuous flow path and a 
flexible membrane that deforms to control the flow resistance.  
In PC drippers, the design of the tortuous path affects the 
activation pressure of the emitter and the flow rating of the 
emitter. NPC drip emitters typically consist solely of a tortuous 
flow path (Figure 1). In NPC drip emitters, the design of the 
tortuous path dictates the flow rate behavior as a function of 
pressure for the device [7]. 
Improving the performance of drip emitters could encourage 
greater adoption of the technology and is a topic of interest in 
both research and industry.   Understanding the flow behavior 
through tortuous paths is key to designing improved emitter 
technologies.  Palau-Salvador et. al. suggested computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis of tortuous paths as a powerful 
tool for emitter design [8].  Previous studies on tortuous path 
behavior have used CFD as a tool to analyze the effects of 
altering dentate geometry in flow paths [9]   Wei, at. all used 
Figure 1: NPC emitters consist of an array of inlets leading to a 
tortuous path.  The pipe wall contains the flow within the tortuous 
path.  The emitters are embedded in pipes during a heat-forming 
process which results in portions of the tube being pushed into the 
tortuous path.   
Figure 2: Jain Turbo Cascade 2 L/hr inline drip emitter.  Inline 
drippers are embedded in pipes during the manufacturing 
process. Water from the inlet flows to the start of the tortuous 
path, through the tortuous path, and into a rectangular chamber 
that has a small channel that provides passageway though circular 
lands.  A silicone membrane rests on top of the rectangular 
chamber.  
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 CFD to characterize the effect of rectangular, trapezoidal, and 
triangle labyrinth geometries [10].   
This paper details a CFD model used to predict flow 
behavior through tortuous paths and a method for computing a 
flow resistance value for tortuous paths of varying geometry. 
This model can be easily coupled with analytical models to 
reduce the computational time required to optimize PC dripper 
behavior.  The model accounts for effects of manufacturing 
processes, like sealing of emitters into pipes in a manner that 
alters flow path dimensions,  on the flow behavior.  The paper 
presents computed flow resistance values for three NPC drippers 
available commercially.  The method described in the paper 
enables the rapid optimization of PC dripper designs to lower 
activation pressure.  The model can also be used to lower the 
material costs of the emitter, including the volume of silicone 
and plastic in the emitter.  
 
MODEL OVERVIEW 
Flow behavior of water through tortuous flow paths was 
modeled using the ANSYS CFX 16.0 package.  NPC emitters 
(Figure 1), which consist only of an inlet system and tortuous 
flow path, were used to verify the capability of the CFD model 
in producing accurate results.  The model geometry consisted of 
a single drip emitter, consisting of a tortuous flow path with 
dimensions equivalent to those of a Jain Turbo Excel Plus 0.75, 
1.6, and 4 L/hr emitters.   
In NPC drippers, the tubing itself provides part of the wall 
that bounds the flow through the tortuous path.  An inflation 
layer was used in the mesh at the interfaces between the fluid and 
emitter walls and between the fluid and piping to accurately 
model the flow near the walls.  An inflation layer is a fine, 
controlled mesh near a wall that can capture the large gradients 
in flow properties characteristic of boundary layers.  The walls 
were modeled as smooth.  A minimum element size on the faces 
of the fluid in contact with the dripper of 1.8*10-4 m was used to 
ensure a mesh sufficiently fine to capture the flow behavior.  A 
shear stress transport model (SST) was used for turbulence 
because flow separation and eddy formation in the flow path was 
expected. 
A boundary condition of total pressure was set at the pipe 
inlet.  Total pressure represents the pressure in the irrigation pipe 
before the flow enters the emitter, and was used as an 
independent variable.  The inlet flow was defined as normal to 
the pipe inlet with medium turbulence.  A boundary condition of 
average atmospheric static pressure was set at the dripper outlet. 
The dimensions in the model were based on Turbo Excel 
Plus NPC inline emitters currently manufactured and distributed 
by Jain Irrigation. In the manufacturing facility of Jain Irrigation, 
a polyethylene tubing is heat-formed around a moving line of 
inline emitters.  The heat-forming process results in portions of 
the tubing pushed into the tortuous path, altering the flow path 
dimensions.   This obstruction was modeled as a 1.5*10-4 m 
reduction in the depth of the tortuous path based on 
measurements of 0.75, 1.2, and 4 L/hr NPC Turbo Excel Plus 
dripline currently sold by Jain Irrigation. 
Figure 4 shows a visualization of the flow through the 
emitter as computed by the model.  This visualization is 
consistent with images published by Jain Irrigation [11] and Wei 
[10] The bulk of the flow moves through the center of the flow 
path.  Lower velocity recirculation zones are formed in the teeth 
of the labyrinth.  Dependent on the flow velocity in the zone, 
recirculation zones may prevent sedimentation of particles that 
could clog the emitter or may increase clogging potential [10] 
 
MODEL FIDELITY 
The CFD model was used to predict the pressure vs. flow 
rate behavior for three flow rates (0.8, 1.2, and 4 L/hr) of Turbo 
Excel Plus NPC emitter. The inline emitter flow rates were 
measured by flowing water of controlled pressure through 0.75 
and 4 L/hr Turbo Excel Plus driplines, measuring the pressure in 
the pipe near the inlet of the dripper using a pressure gauge, and 
measuring the flow rate out of the dripline using a graduated 
cylinder and timer.  Figure 5 compares the results of the CFD 
model to experimental results and tabulated values from the 
datasheet provided by Jain [11].  Figure 5 also reports the 95% 
confidence intervals for the experimental measurements, which 
ranged from 0.10 to 0.18 L/hr for the 4 L/hr emitter and from 
Figure 3: The flow rate through the emitter is a function of the 
flow resistance through the emitter.  As P1 increases, the 
resistance through the channel R2 also increases, resulting in a 
proportionally lower flow rate.  This pressure-compensating 
mechanism leads to a constant flow rate at pressures higher than 
the activation pressure of the emitter. 
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 0.03 to 0.08 L/hr for the 0.75 L/hr emitter. 1.6 L/hr emitters were 
not available for testing at the time of publication. 
The coefficient of variation (cv) expresses the expected 
variation of flow rates among emitters of the same design due to 
manufacturing variations. The cv values for the tabulated 
datasheet values for each NPC emitter were estimated using 
experimental data published by the Irrigation Training and 
Research Center for an array of micro-irrigation devices of 
different flow rates and manufacturers [12]. Based on this data, 
the cv for the 4 lph dripper was approximated as 18% and the cv 
for the 0.75 lph dripper was approximated as 5%.  The flow rate 
behavior as a function of pressure predicted by the CFD model 
(Figure 5) generally lied within the estimated cv range of the 
datasheet values and the uncertainty range of the experimental 
data, validating the CFD model predictions. 
DISCUSSION 
Because the CFD model of flow through a tortuous path is 
accurate when compared to experimental results, simulation data 
from the model can be used accurately in a hybrid model of the 
emitter as a whole. The information contained in the CFD model 
on the dependence of flow behavior on path geometry can be 
represented in a constant scaling parameter, Kpath.  The pressure  
 at the end of the tortuous path, P2, is related to the input pressure, 
P1, by Kpath, which that depends on the geometry of the path.   
 
𝑃2 =  
𝑃1
𝐾𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ
                                                                         [1] 
 
Figure 5: Flow rate behavior as a function of pressure 
as predicted by the CFD model, datasheet values 
published by Jain, and experimental data collected by 
the research team.   
Figure 4: Velocity vectors along flow through an NPC drip 
emitters computed using ANSYS CFX.  Flow enters the emitter 
through a row of rectangular inlets that lead directly to the 
tortuous path. 
Tortuous path 
Emitter inlets 
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 This expression describes the effect of the tortuous path on 
the flow independent of the flow rate of fluid through the path, a 
parameter that is difficult to compute or measure.  For a PC 
emitter, this expression is a simplification because it assumes a 
nonvariable resistance R2 after the tortuous path (Figure 3).  
Because R1 is generally greater than R2, this simplification can 
be used to reasonably approximate Kpath.  The overall fidelity of 
the model and a discussion of its assumptions and limitations 
will be discussed in later work.  
The hybrid model will be used to predict the behavior of PC 
drip emitters (Figure 2).  The model geometry in the CFD 
simulation was modified to match those of PC Turbo Cascade 
1.1 L/hr, 2 L/hr, and 3.8 L/hr emitters.  A virtual sensor was 
placed at the end of the tortuous path to measure the pressure of 
the fluid at the end of the path, immediately before entering the 
chamber under the membrane.  The simulation was run for 
sixteen distinct values of P1, ranging from 0.1 to 1.6 bar, for each 
emitter geometry.   The calculated scaling parameters with 
standard deviation for each emitter geometry are summarized in 
Table 1 
The standard deviations on the scaling parameters were 
exceptionally small, signifying that the calculated value of the 
scaling factor is precise.  The scaling factor for the 3.8 L/hr was 
the lowest.  This means that the pressure drop in the tortuous path 
in the 3.8 L/hr emitter is less than the pressure drop in the paths 
for the 2 and 1.1 L/hr emitters.  This result was expected because 
the path in the 3.8 L/hr emitter is wider and has fewer turns than 
the paths in other emitters (Figure 6).  Despite differences in path 
geometry, the scaling factor for the 2 and 1.1 L/hr emitters were 
identical.  It is hypothesized that this similarity is due to 
differences in recirculation between the two emitters.  The 2 L/hr 
emitter has a wider flow path and flower turns than the 1.1 L/hr 
emitter.  However, the 1.1 L/hr emitter has significantly less 
recirculating flow than the 2 and 3.8 L/hr emitters.  The relatively 
small portion of recirculating flow in the 1.1 L/hr emitter may 
contribute to a smaller scaling factor for the emitter than would 
otherwise be expected.  
 
 
Because the standard deviation between measurements is so 
small, the scaling factor can be reliable determined by simulating 
the flow at only one input pressure.   Traditionally, the flow 
behavior through a tortuous path is characterized by fitting 
complex polynomial or exponential functions to a curve of flow 
rate as a function of pressure [13], [14].  Generating the high-
resolution model predictions for a given path geometry presented 
in Figures 3 and 5 took 5 – 7 hours using five 2.4 GHz Intel Xeon 
Processor cores  in parallel.  Simulating flow at only one input 
pressure took approximately ten minutes. The process described 
in this paper significantly reduces computational time by 
requiring simulation at only one input pressure, instead of at the 
full range of pressures required to generate a curve. 
The scaling parameter can be used in a hybrid 
computational-analytical model to fully describe the behavior of 
the emitter through a range of input pressures.  Changing the 
scaling parameter in the hybrid model essentially changes the 
Emitter Average 
Scaling 
Factor 
Standard 
Deviation 
3.8 L/hr 2.330 0.00040 
2 L/hr 2.772 0.0039 
1.1 L/hr 2.772 0.0011 
Table 1: Summary of average scaling factors, Kpath, with 
standard deviations calculated using CFD simulation results 
for three PC inline emitter path geometries  
Figure 6: Flow visualizations generated using ANSYS for flow 
through tortuous paths in Turbo Cascade 1.1, 2, and 3.8 L/hr 
inline drip emitters.  Despite having smaller dimensions, the 
path in the 1.1 L/hr emitter causes the same pressure drop as the 
path in the 2 L/hr emitter.  This may be due to differences in 
recirculation. 
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 geometry of the tortuous path of the emitter being analyzed. 
Using the scaling parameter enables modeling the effects of a 
wide array of tortuous path designs on overall emitter behavior, 
without requiring a simulation for each unique path.   
CONCLUSION 
CFD is a powerful but computationally intensive method of 
modeling flow through tortuous paths.  This long processing time 
makes it difficult to rapidly iterate through designs of drip 
emitters with tortuous path geometries, which would require 
generating hundreds of such curves.  
Using a flow resistance parameter supplied by the CFD 
model in combination with analytical models for pressure-
compensation could significantly improve both the accuracy and 
computational time required to model the behavior inline drip 
emitters.   
Future work on this topic will describe a hybrid 
computational-analytical model that fully predicts the behavior 
of an inline PC drip emitter, based on the geometry of the emitter.  
Future work should include a broad model to predict the 
analytically predict the flow behavior  through a variety of path 
geometries. 
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